
We are so pleased and proud to report that we have been able to award 867 wow cards for 

outstanding work this June. An incredible total of 1650 cards have been awarded overall. We have 

added to our suite of awards a 100% submission award and a highly commended award for work 
selected by Mr Kneller. Winners will receive a £10 Amazon voucher as well as their certificate! 
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#WeAreHanhamWoods

CLF Online Learning Portal - https://learn.clf.uk/

Seneca Learning - https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/

To extend your learning further follow these useful  links to the CLF blog and online learning platform Seneca. 

The number one enquiry we have had recently is from students who are still finding it difficult 

to submit work on SMHW. If this affects you then please do have a look at this handy guide on 

how to do it. Remember you must be signed into your own SMHW account to submit 

work. https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912000-submitting-my-work-online 

Thank you so far for all that you are doing each and every day! 

Hanham’s in bloom!
Our site team have been working hard to maintain 
our grounds. Here are some shots of Hanham
blooming sent in by Ms James. 

Well done!! 
Aponi Gorin
Tyler Doyle

Hadley Williams
Lily Evans

Poppy Goold
Nikita Ridge
TJ Atterton

Harrison Savage

https://learn.clf.uk/
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912000-submitting-my-work-online
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912000-submitting-my-work-online


Key Points 

• Subject sessions are now 

supported by further teacher 

instruction/explanation and 

resources are available for 

48 hours. 

• *For further academic 

support, an online Q&A 

forum is available for each 

subject session timetabled. 

To access this, email your 

question(s) to the member of 

staff listed here at the time 

advertised above. For 

questions on flexible weekly 

tasks, e-mailing in the 

afternoon is preferred where 

possible. 

• Weekly tasks continue in 

creative and practical 

subjects with individual 

deadlines. 

Distance learning Timetables
Your success is found in your daily routine

We continue to follow our new distance learning timetable this week. This timetable offers a 
manageable structure with the release of two-three daily lessons and with greater teacher input 

through verbal explanations and instructions.

You can search 

on the website or 

SMHW app

Struggling to find the right lesson?

Search for the subject you have on the timetable that day.

This will show the tasks you need for that session.



What is a masterclass?  

A chance to explore subjects on a deeper level, 

engage in deliberate practice and academic debate.                   

Click on the links to access the short tutorials/practice 

guides. They can be completed in your own time 

throughout the week. If you have any questions, 

please ask you subject staff for advice. 

ICT – Python for Beginners -
Output, Variables and Input.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUh9f96J7Xo&lis
t=PL0dsjfVJ9MRzLYeLsDTfEMpPLa1TBm_b9&index=1

Watch and participate in this 30 minute online tutorial 
by our ICT colleagues in the CLF.

Year 9 Art – Observational 
Drawing

https://www.loom.com/share/6b0d1
8bbb46d48e08f0ee21706b4912d

Pick up some equipment and follow 
this great tutorial by Mrs Tushingham

English – Why do we study Shakespeare?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjyZZMTVUpc&feature=youtu.be

Listen to this interactive tutorial by Mr Harrison where he shares 
thoughts on the value of studying Shakespeare today.

History – Why is Edward Colston 
such a divisive figure?

https://www.loom.com/share/da19a
39235e34b77965c872f8ee3d1ee

Listen as Mr Singleton walks you through 
the story of this controversial figure from 
Bristol’s past. Take part in the survey at 

the end to share your views on this topic 
with us. 

PRE – Buddhism –
Do we exist?

https://www.loom.com/s
hare/6a6f349a84514db6

974abaa7f51c4961

Listen to this thought-
provoking tutorial from Mrs 
King over whether we exist 

or not! 

Geography – Climate 
Change – Where are we?

https://www.loom.com/s
hare/4348a932492740c6

96b3ce8bf85e68a7

Consider the facts and 
reality of the current 
climate picture and 

formulate an opinion about 
the future. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUh9f96J7Xo&list=PL0dsjfVJ9MRzLYeLsDTfEMpPLa1TBm_b9&index=1
https://www.loom.com/share/6b0d18bbb46d48e08f0ee21706b4912d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjyZZMTVUpc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.loom.com/share/da19a39235e34b77965c872f8ee3d1ee
https://www.loom.com/share/6a6f349a84514db6974abaa7f51c4961
https://www.loom.com/share/4348a932492740c696b3ce8bf85e68a7


Kiera Price y9 History 

This week we are shining a light on just some of 
the amazing creative work that you have been 
making at home. We have been blown away by 
the quality of your Art and DT pieces. 

WOW you’ve been busy!

Toni-Jo Atterton

Gracie Bristow

Maddie Proud

Eyole Ngwana

Vanessa Merchant

Year 8 dinosaur drawings 

Gracie White



Eleanor Jardine

Evie Lock

Ellie Baldock

Natasha Golding

WOW you’ve been busy!

GCSE Artwork



WOW you’ve been busy!

Charlotte Budd

Charlotte Hardwick

Lottie Ball

Sophie Loader

Year 7 recycled bunting DT

Tom Lewis

Alfred Paskowski

Charlie Young

Harry Ford



WOW you’ve been busy!

Bethany MaganHarry Miles

Jack Dixon

Sam Serle

Abbie Chappell

Hadley Williams

Lola blight

Louis tombs



WOW you’ve been busy!

Charlotte Hardwick 

Jack Bailey year 7 

Charlotte Hardwick year 7 
A special mention to 
Charlotte. Your 
project was so 
outstanding that we 
decided to feature 
the entire thing!

Well done Jack for 
staying busy and 
furthering your 
learning. What 
excellent outcomes!



WOW you’ve been busy!

Charlotte Hardwick 

June’s Highly Commended award went to Poppy Goold and Olivia Warren. 
Here’s some of their amazing work. Well done girls!



Teacher Feature
Which two teachers are running their own home-school for their own children?

Answer is:a&bMs Skyrmec&dMs Dawson

Kiera Price y9 History 

Reconnection and Reintegration
Programme 

We have created a range of resources and materials that we are sharing weekly to support students with 
reconnecting with the Academy and others. These are posted on the notice board on SMHW. We have also 
launched an award winning reading book for Year 7-9 called 'A Monster Calls' by Patrick Ness. The PDF version is 
on SMHW alongside the quizzes. This week is the start of the third instalment. 

Whole Academy Assembly: Social Activism 
Please find here a link to Fridays whole academy assembly on 'Social Activism' led by Miss Wolyn. The 
assembly contains information on this important topic and also invites in one of our HWA students to 
share their experience with others. Part 1

https://www.loom.com/share/7c7239e6911c4559b16adfe5b461a0ad

Part 2

https://www.loom.com/share/5d0dbe0dd8b947de9236467fdc8b9edd

a

b c

d

https://www.loom.com/share/7c7239e6911c4559b16adfe5b461a0ad
https://www.loom.com/share/5d0dbe0dd8b947de9236467fdc8b9edd


Kiera Price y9 History 

Reconnection and Reintegration
Programme 

This week sees the launch of a ‘Resilience Journal’ created by 
Mrs Wolyn. We have posted it in the notice board of SMHW.  
The powerpoint resource walks you through the process. It is a 
simple weekly reflection exercise which brings with it lots of 
benefits for your mental health and wellbeing. 


